Dodgers host inaugural CSUF night

Two Titan alumni appeared in the first Cal State Fullerton night at Dodger Stadium.

ARKALO GONZALEZ
KASON CLARK
Asst. Editors

Titan students, faculty and alumni were the guests of honor at Dodger Stadium this past Friday as the Los Angeles Dodgers hosted their inaugural Cal State Fullerton night in their game against the San Diego Padres.

Those who purchased the special ticket package for CSUF night were given an exclusive giveaway that included a CSUF logo. There was also a T-shirt giveaway for those who had purchased the special ticket package.

The Titans were present in multiplepregame festivities, as current CSUF op- eration student Danielle Pribyl sang the national anthem and CSUF President Danica Matz said she believes the university act-
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Representative Gil Cisneros spoke on impeachment and other topics.

Firstterm Democrat representative of California’s 39th Congressional District, Gil Cisneros, met with constituents on Sept. 3 in his third town hall, where they called for the impeachment of President Donald Trump.

An examination of partisan undertones was event, as voters pressed Cisneros on divisive matters such as climate change, health care and impeachment.

Cisneros’ overview of his legislative agenda was met with applause, but prompt responses from the crowd for clarity.

“My bill would require the Department of Veterans Affairs to extend an ongoing pilot program on the Air Force under the Transition Assistance Program that caters transitioning service members and their families’ health care needs,” the CA representative said.

Cisneros also addressed climate change.

“I think we have to be a lot more careful about the sea level rise that we have coming due to the Earth sustaining irreversible damage,” he said.

Cisneros also addressed climate change.

“He’s so supportive of his kids, he’s been such a strong dad, and that he’s been a good father I’ve ever seen,” he said.

Cisneros’ response. Contreras said the Constitution gives Congress the right to hold a trial, and that impeachment is the only way to do it.

“Now, people here have this question on their mind, but no one will ever ask it,” he said.

Cisneros said.
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“He is the physical manifestation of aTitan of giving, back and pulling forward. That’s what I think he should be remembered for, being an amazing giver of himself.”
Fullerton Christian Science Church

100th Anniversary

3 Free Events For the Community

Sunday, October 27th at 3:00
Centennial Concert
Sacred Music, Spirituals, Opera & Musical Theater (at church)

Jamie Chamberlin-Granner, soprano
Nathan Granner, tenor
Wendy Platz, accompanist

Saturday, November 2nd at 11:00
“Making the Right Decisions”
Speaker Leisa Lessa, CSB

How can I know that I am making good decisions that will bring me peace-of-mind?
The Bible gives you answers. (at library)

Saturday, November 16th 9:30 - Noon
“Biblical Leadership Lessons For All”
Speaker Maedon Maulpin

Learn how Bible leaders’ abilities brought results then & can be practiced today. (at church)
CSUF’s master plan prioritizes superficial remodeling

BERNADETTE STEELE

The new Titan Promenade and Central Quad at Cal State Fullerton can be compared to an unnecessary face lift for the campus. Coupling upwards of $8 million and primarily acting as an aesthetic enhancement, this project has added no real value to campus life, for students and faculty members.

The initial intention for the renovation of the promenade was to expand the walkways to meet California standards. However, the development trended to include many unexpected feats. While it may be an opportunity to attract educational investors, this expensive beautification should not have been the first of many steps to take towards creating a better university for the CSUF community.

Instead of opting for an architectural equivalent of a Ferris Beauty Kit to the campus, the CSUF community needs to switch gears and focus on renovating classrooms and learning spaces. The Titan Promenade is part of the many steps in a Campus Master Plan, a blueprint to meet the CSUF community needs to switch gears and focus on renovating classrooms and learning spaces. This project was presented to the Executive Task Force.

Alongside Flad Architects, this team has been vetting their options to come up with a preferred campus plan since early 2018. The past August, the plan was presented to the Executive Task Force.

According to the preferred campus plan, there are many lovely ideas that are being considered to increase the development of open spaces, circulation and campus identity. The project plan was just a small part of this project, and it is clear that the ROSE speakers and flat screen TVs sporadically placed throughout the promenade are a complete waste of funds, and herald the forthcoming of an Orwellian future for CSUF.

The only fitting renovation for the “Campus Axis,” is the inclusion of well-lit pathways during the evening and night. When considering all of these grandiose ideas, it is clear that the Executive Task Force is trying to make a conscious decision on how to spend the $8 million dollars.

While it is important to have campus pride and contribute to “ratcheting up” these projects fail to recognize and embrace the true culture of CSUF and its community members. Focusing on superficial enhancements, the Executive Task Force and FLAD Architects are stripping too far away from the reality that CSUF is a commuter school with busy students that require more quality educational resources and more than enough parking for everyone.

By mandating that freshmen live on campus and have no car, taking away parking spots and instead replacing them with needlessly projects, the Executive Task Force is clearly neglecting the existence of its students. Community members can attend the Environmental Impact Report Public Scoping Meeting on Sept. 19, at 3 p.m., in the Pollak Library North 130 to share their feedback and opinions to the Executive Task Force in regard to the report.

Within the scope of a large project that will likely further cost millions of dollars, it is clear that the Titan Promenade has missed its mark. Yes, it is important to engage students with collaborative spaces. However, the actual facilities where lectures are held being, or where students can practice their craft requires immediate funding and resources over proposals that can only be described as superficial attempts to make the campus feel more welcoming.
Lifestyle

With high-flying kicks and break-dancing kids, the Mid-Autumn Festival kicked off at a local park in Garden Grove, attended by attendees from all over the world. Participants engaged in lantern wishing as kids and adults alike gathered to enjoy the festivities.

Garden Grove Mayor Steven Yang stated, "It is an honor to participate in this event as kids and adults welcome Vietnamese culture and language into their community."

It started off the performances, an interactive museum opened earlier this summer. This run of PetPop in Los Angeles has resulted in approximately 20 adoptios, directly on site or as a result of people finding them later. However, this number is ever changing.

The Losers Club reunite as adults to fight off a childhood villain.

**Review:** “It Chapter 2” is a familiar thrill

Stephen King’s signature terrifying clown Pennywise (Bill Skarsgård) makes his return to the big screen in “It Chapter Two,” the sequel to 2017’s “It.” Delivering a plethora of scares and moments of nostalgia from the crowd.

Mike Haddon (Asa Siong) was the only member of the group who was left at the film’s end. The Losers Club, the main characters are no longer children, returning as adults to their hometown Derry, where they first faced off with Pennywise.

The Losers Club reunite as adults to fight off a childhood villain.

**Lifestyle 5**

**Vietnamese youth steal the spotlight**

Hundreds of extra lanterns were given out so people could gift lanterns and petals that couldn’t make it to the festival. Bag Lap, a manager for Cal State Fullerton’s Vietnamese Student Union and Vietnamese and Korean. Do explained that the center was first created for Vietnamese and other Asian cultures when the Vietnamese and Korean.

Many Asian cultures and communities celebrate the mid-autumn festival, which is also known as the mid-autumn festival throughout the world. As a dream for her to bring people together to celebrate the harvest, the lantern is the centerpiece of the celebration.

This interactive museum is a whimsical experience for everyone and their furry friends.

With clean, but sometimes clumsy eyes, toddlers all showcased their talent in multiple numbers from classical to hip-hop. Teens and toddlers all showcased their talent with clean, but sometimes clumsy, choreography. Regardless, the audience enjoyed the variety of performances.
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This interactive museum is a whimsical experience for everyone and their furry friends.

PetPop advocates for adoption awareness

There’s a lot of misconception that adopting a pet is a big decision that I think sets them apart and puts a lot of responsibility on the adopter. PetPop said. The interactive museum opened earlier this summer, and residents who frequent the park are already familiar with the idea of adopting pets. PetPop is located in Los Angeles and has been on the hunt for the first time.
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Leonard and Cardi B豪华助阵演绎《Drumline》

评论家们盛情推荐Missy Elliott的最新专辑

《Iconology》延续了Elliott的音乐风格和传统，以优美的嗓音和流畅的韵脚为听众们带来了新作。Elliott的最新专辑《Iconology》是她音乐生涯中的又一佳作，充分展示了她在流行音乐领域的才华。

专辑中的歌曲《Iconology》是一首节奏明快、歌词感人的歌曲，它完美地融合了Elliott的标志性的声乐技巧和音乐元素。该专辑的制作精良，充满了现代感和未来感，让听众们又一次感受到了Elliott的音乐魅力。

Elliott的音乐风格和技巧一直是她的标志性特征，她通过这首歌向听众们展示了她音乐创作的深度和广度。《Iconology》的发布标志着Elliott音乐生涯的又一高峰，也再次证明了她作为一位音乐家的非凡才华。

值得一提的是，Elliott的音乐作品不仅在音乐界受到了高度评价，而且还影响了新一代的音乐人。

总的来说，《Iconology》是一张非常成功的专辑，它充分展示了Elliott的才华和音乐魅力。我们期待她在未来的音乐创作中带来更多的惊喜。

Clown: Cast carries sequel

Many of these scenes could have been removed to help bolster the film’s character development, especially in the middle portions of the film where the main cast worked well together. An excellent cast, including the greatest female artist this era has seen, with current artists such as Cardi B豪华助阵演绎《Drumline》
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It has been a different story for Floro in 2019, as he has a 3.95 earned run average in 41 innings while also dealing with some injuries since July.

Floro had a rough night as he came on in relief for the Dodgers, as he faced seven batters and allowed two runs on two hits in one inning pitched in Los Angeles’ 5-4 loss to the Giants.

Turner has been a key contributor to the Dodgers’ recent success since he joined the team in 2014, as he has hit 120 career home runs, with only eight of those from when he was not a Dodger.

He currently has 27 home runs this season, which matches a career high for the third baseman.

“I do think that the way he takes an at-bat, guys watch him and try to emulate it. When you’re on the other side it’s a grind to try to get through a Justin Turner at-bat,” said Dodgers manager Dave Roberts about Turner’s mindset during his at-bats.

Sometimes [Turner] says he’s a Titan first and Dodger second. He’s just an amazing guy and we’re very, very proud to have him as an alum.”

FRAM VIRJEE
CSUF President

Turner is glad to see the team he currently plays for show some love to his alma mater.

“It’s pretty cool, for years here they’ve always done USC, UCLA they’ve even done Long Beach State nights and I think this is the first year they’ve done a Cal State Fullerton night here so I’m pretty excited about that,” Turner said about the inaugural CSUF night.

Turner struggled at the plate during the game against San Francisco, going hitless in four plate appearances as the Dodgers.

Despite the poor showing on Friday night, Virjee shared his admiration for Turner’s pride as a former Titan.

“Sometimes [Turner] says he’s a Titan first and a Dodger second. He’s just an amazing guy and we’re very, very proud to have him as an alum,” Virjee said.

As the Dodgers prepare for their seventh straight playoff appearance, Roberts spoke about Turner’s importance to his ball club.

“You look at the postseasons throughout his career, he [Turner] takes good at-bats, and he gets hits,” Roberts said.
The Titans have a successful weekend with 35 shots over two games to improve to 4-2 on the year. The Cal State Fullerton men’s soccer team was led by junior forward Oscar Flores, who was credited with the assist on both goals. The Titans led 1-0 at halftime, but the Rams scored in the 67th minute to take a 1-1 tie. The Titans responded in the 79th minute, when Charly Anguiano assisted on a goal by Jessy Soto to give the Titans a 2-1 win.

The Titans improved their season record to 5-1 for the current season. They started the weekend with a 2-1 upset victory over No. 18 Loyola-Chicago on Friday. The Titans took an early advantage over the Ramblers, scoring both their goals within the first 18 minutes of the match. Forward Christian Pinzon opened the scoring in the 11th minute, and goalkeeper Noa Schnur protected the post with three saves to situate the Titans in front 1-0 at halftime. The intensity between the two teams were kind of go by the side if we’re able to score a little chip on our shoulder, we saw right from the very first goal that we’re coming for a victory against Texas. To be able to generate 20 shots and to re- petition with a header on a pass from Ty lar Marquez, earning his second goal for the season.

Both teams were not able to get on the scoreboard. Stifling defense and exceptional goalkeeping from both sides kept the game scoreless for a long period of time. "You have to take more opportunities," said head coach George Kuntz, about the Titans’ second half performance. “Even if it’s from a distance, even if it’s a half chance. I think that was what was creat ed [in the second half]. The guys were a little more aggressive, and they took more shots.”

Steady play from the Titans throughout the match helped them improve on better opportunities, but we need to be more clinical as we can't finish our teams off. "We just got to be better in the attacking third of the field," Brown said. "I think we’re a lot better in our defensive third. If we can get the chances, I think we get the goals."

The Titans improved their season record to 5-1 for the current season. They started the weekend with a 2-1 upset victory over No. 18 Loyola-Chicago on Friday. The Titans took an early advantage over the Ramblers, scoring both their goals within the first 18 minutes of the match. Forward Christian Pinzon opened the scoring in the 11th minute, and goalkeeper Noa Schnur protected the post with three saves to situate the Titans in front 1-0 at halftime.